Validatable Automatic Washing
Containers, Drums and Process Machines (CIP)

The SERVOLIFT washing system is designed for validated cleaning of all types of containers and pharmaceutical process equipment. The system features 4-step, easily programmable washing and is executed to the highest standards for GMP compliance. The system can be made portable in an easy to maneuver chassis or as a stationary system. We offer a wide range washing aids such as lift/lower devices for cleaning IBCs, turn table systems for aiding the operators in outside IBC washing and custom spray heads for all types of process equipment.

Washing System - CSW

The SERVOLIFT washing system is designed for validated cleaning of all types of containers and pharmaceutical process equipment. The system features 4-step, easily programmable washing and is executed to the highest standards for GMP compliance. The system can be made portable in an easy to maneuver chassis or as a stationary system. We offer a wide range washing aids such as lift/lower devices for cleaning IBCs, turn table systems for aiding the operators in outside IBC washing and custom spray heads for all types of process equipment.
Additional options available:
- Control of main and dosing pumps to adjust the flow rate and for a flow dependent dosage of detergent
- Execution according CFR 21 part 11
- Washing head height adjustable
- Washing support for drums
- Turntable with drain pan for easier exterior washing
- Steam heat exchangers
- further accessories on request

The SERVOLIFT drying system CSD completes the cleaning products.